UNFILTERED

CLASS OF 2020

PLACEMENT BROCHURE
The challenges that appear within the folds of cascading opportunities encompass each of us like waves lending us a bold new perspective of who we want to become.

At our Alma Mater, we were taught to see our futures not just as bursts of light receding into the blinding night, but to fall in sync with the universe.

An eclectic yet all-encompassing rhythm vibrates within us and with each passing year, it keeps gaining fresh momentum till our inspiration flows from us - “UNFILTERED”- like a neon sign, flashing constantly; refusing to be overlooked.

Thus, whatever happens, we strive to remain pure, real, and unscathed by pretentions such that no matter how tough the road gets, we remain steadfast in our journey, armed with passion, creativity, integrity, and of course, a smile.
“I have been a part of The Delhi School of Communication since more than two decades and the journey has been wonderful. DSC integrates theory with practice and nurtures its students in such a way that they’re well prepared to face the corporate world. As a faculty at DSC, I am confident that the students here are extremely passionate and are ready to take the challenges that come their way. Their creativity and imagination and the ability to grasp things quickly make them stand out. I wish DSC and its students success in every endeavour.”

Dr. Samir Kapur
Director,
Adfactors PR, Delhi

“The DSC programme has been formulated to provide students the tools, practical skills and industry knowledge they need, to meet professional challenges successfully.”

Mr. Abhishek Duggal
Group Manager,
Hungama Integrated Media Sales

“The ‘no holds barred’ initiation DSC provides helps students paratroop into ground zero. The course trades in the indulgences of conventional academia for real time interface with the brutal workings of the business.”

Mr. Udayan Chakrabarty
VP & Executive Creative Director,
Wunderman Thompson
“Teaching DSC students is an exciting experience as they are keen learners and high on the creative quotient. They are quick on the up-take, being serious about their career commitments.”

Mr. Sajan Nair
Co-Founder/Producer,
EPLAY

“DSC helps establish new ways of approaching uncertainty in a setting that provides the perfect environment for breakthrough thinking. The students will benefit a lot from an all-inclusive experience while learning from renowned experts in their fields.”

Ms. Prema Sagar
Chief Executive Officer & Founder,
Genesis BCW

“DSC is a Gurukul of marketing in the sarai-mental resting and rebuilding of faculties in the frugal but deep intellectual environment. The students are already young executives in six months and managers when they graduate. Love to teach and learn with them.”

Mr. Samil Malhotra
Head of Sales, Celebrity Cruises & Azamara Club Cruises, India,
Royal Cairibbeean Cruises Ltd.
Dear Readers,

Welcome to DSC! Since its inception in 1995, DSC has focused on building young minds over 25 years, through an integrated perspective to life. A one-of-a-kind institution, DSC provides a constructive juxtaposition of ambition with ability.

We unleash, channelise the creative energy in each individual in an attempt to tap hidden potential, and act as a catalyst that helps them evolve in their creative journey. Mere graded examination and intelligence is incomplete until it is synergised with a blend of human sensitivity and connectivity in the social system.

We cherish the student-teacher connect which is the strongest anchor of our foundation. Knowing each student by name, batch and background throughout the years, shows our commitment in being well-wishers for every student.

At DSC, we encourage students to pick challenges against their comfort zones, hence equipping them with skills necessary to meet the dynamic industry requirements. We create an interface between theoretical lessons and industry exposure, making academic experiences relevant and concrete. With a futuristic approach, we inspire our students to think globally, act locally.

Prof. Ramola Kumar
Dean, DSC
As ambitious millennial professionals, we are on the lookout for a platform that lifts our creative energy, stimulates our minds and pushes us beyond our limits to make the impossible, possible. For aspiring communication professionals, the search ends here.

In this ‘gritty realm’ we stay true to our core beliefs, and aim to realise our career goals through the dual qualification of-

Post Graduate Diploma
Programme in Communication
(PGDPC)

Masters of Arts in Journalism and Mass Communication MA (JMC)

The cutting-edge Integrated Marketing Communication concept allows efficient implementation of strategic decision making. The DSC experience enables individuals to optimally utilise diverse communication tools such as

Advertising, PR, Digital Communication, Event Management, Direct Marketing, TV and Radio Programming along with Film Making and Marketing.
DSC started an Integrated Marketing Communication Programme - 25 years ago.

It continues to be in sync with the requirements of a rapidly evolving industry. We are proud that DSC has participated in the evolution of this industry and in Building Young India.

Today, DSC holds the honour of successfully providing the industry with innovative and artistic minds, who understand both sides of the coin, embracing multiple facets.

**PEDAGOGY**

The two-year full time Post Graduate Diploma Programme in Communication (PGDPC) is architectured to be a top-of-the-line course enabling participants to foster an understanding of the dynamics of human communication in our daily lives and adapt to a symbiosis of diverse Indian culture and global cultures.

The intense comprehensive course provides holistic understanding of the role and working of the contemporary mass media and marketing organizations, dovetailing it with human sensitivity.

With internships and projects as an integral part of the curriculum, the academic mix is one of theory and intense hands-on practice. Students are placed in leading organizations such as: WT, ADK Fortune, Ogilvy PR, O&M, Publicis India, Lowe Lintas, Leo Burnett, Group M, AdFactors PR, The Glitch, Genesis BCW, 20:20 MSL, Edelman, Hakuhodo Sync, Dentsu, Zenith Optimedia and Havas Media among many other organizations.

Training begins from the first semester itself, under the Apprenticeship Programme pioneered and carried forward by DSC since 25 years. More than 1000 alumni from DSC are today leading the marketing communications industry. We aim to continue this legacy in Building Young India, holistically.
The DSC brand not only believes in academic growth, but believes in holistic evolvement. DSC has been successful in building young India and preparing them for the competitive world.

**CORE SUBJECTS**

- Marketing
- IMC & Advertising
- Public Relations
- Journalism
- Brand Architecture
- Media Marketing
- Cultural Studies
- Data Analytics
- Television Programming & Marketing
- Radio Programming & Marketing
- Film Production & Marketing
- Strategic Decision Making

**SPECIALISATION**

- Advertising and Entertainment Management
- Journalism and Public Relations
- Marketing and Digital
**Connexions 2019**

The grand coalescing of a variety of cultures is what makes DSC a unique melting pot. We decided to showcase our understanding of various cultures by delving deep into the consumer psyche of each country and understanding their unique market dispositions.

**BrandFEST 2019**

DSC's unique syllabi stresses on not only fledgling conceptions but also big ticket ideation. The students got the chance to showcase their understanding of brands and how they operate in this one-of-a-kind fest that showcased both their creativity and analytical mind.
Strategic Games

Marketing and Communications is the war of strategy and wits. Our batch got the chance to not only understand the art of marketing warfare, but to experience it and declare victory.

EntreVenture

This unique course aims at developing the entrepreneur in each one and encourages us to align and create our own destiny by balancing intuition with rationality.

TreeBoot

In celebration of DSC’s 25th year of shaping careers, we celebrated Silvotsav - a tree planting ceremony. The entire college and guests participated in this beautiful initiative which aimed at instilling a green consciousness to the fraternity.
SUMMER INTERNSHIP

- Digital PR
- PR
- Client Servicing
- Media Planning
- Account Planning
- Copywriting
- Film Production

WINTER INTERNSHIP

- Digital PR
- Market Research
- NGO
- Client Servicing
- PR
FEARLESS
GO-GETTERS
AAKASH AHER

+91 8305606765
aaheraakash@gmail.com

JOURNEY

• Wunderman Thompson - Creative (Pepsi, Lay’s, Sting, Doritos, Mountain Dew)

• Value 360 Communications - Public Relations (MG Motors, Asus, Haptik, Paytm, Seqrite)

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC provided me with a perfect platform to leverage my academic as well as non-academic skills and prepared me for the real drill.”

QUALIFICATIONS

B Com, School of Commerce, Devi Ahilya Vishwavidyalaya, Madhya Pradesh

PASSION

Creative Radio

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
Bangalore
Mumbai

INSPIRATION

World Cinema, Arts & Illustrations
AAYUSH TRIVEDI

+91 8840689785
ayushtrivedi20@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Aayush Trivedi

JOURNEY

• Havas Media - Media Planning (KIA Motors, Voltas, Emirates, Sujata)

• Prastut Consulting Pvt Ltd - Research Intern (The Millennium School, Delhi Duty Free Services, Tamil Nadu Petroproducts Ltd.)

PASSION

Media Planning
Media Buying

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
Mumbai
Bangalore

“DSC gave me an incredible exposure of the media industry. This has enabled me to rise to my true potential.”

INSPIRATION

Music, Cinema, Football

QUALIFICATIONS

B Com (Hons), Amity University, Lucknow

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC gave me an incredible exposure of the media industry. This has enabled me to rise to my true potential.”
DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
Mumbai
Bangalore

PASSION

Media Planning
Event Management

INSPRIATION

Driving, Music, Sports, Travelling

QUALIFICATIONS

MA Economics,
Indira Gandhi National Open University
B Com, National P G College, Lucknow

JOURNEY

• Havas Media - Media Planning
  (Philips Hue, Voltas Beko Refrigerator, Hero Honda,
  Oriflame, Merino Laminates, Save the Children)

• Bang In The Middle - Digital
  (VIVO, Waffle Wallah, The Wine Company, Inox, Gini n Jony,
  Mumbai Duty Free, VNL, Whiskey Samba)

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC gave me an opportunity to experience the professional world of media. I learnt how to manage time and people, with the same efficiency.”
ABHIGYAN SINGH

INSPIRATION
Singing, Music

QUALIFICATIONS
B Com (Hons), Amity University, Lucknow

JOURNEY
• Value 360 Communications - Public Relations (Paytm, Zomato)
• Havas Media - Media Planning (Philips, Hero, KIA Motors)

PASSION
Media Planning
Event Management
Public Relation

DESTINATION
Delhi NCR
Pune

DSC’s TOUCH
“DSC has been a life-changing experience for me. The co-curricular activities and workshops have helped me evolve into an industry-ready professional.”

+91 8318674696
abhigyaan.singh@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Abhigyan Singh
AKANSHA MITRA

+91 8178744359
akanshamitra3@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Akansha Mitra

JOURNEY

• Wunderman Thompson - Copywriting (Pepsi, Lay’s)

• Kailash Satyarthi Children’s Foundation - Campaign Planning

• Society of Indian Automotive Manufacturers (SIAM) - Economics Department – Proofreading

• SIAM Auto Expo - Volunteer

INSPIRATION

Writing, Reading, Rapping

QUALIFICATIONS

B A (Hons) Political Science, Delhi College of Arts and Commerce, University of Delhi

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC helped me evolve as a person by providing an ecosystem which polished my creativity and lateral thinking.”

PASSION

Account Planning Creative

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
INSPIRATION

Movies, Food, Fashion, Travelling

QUALIFICATIONS

B A (Hons) English, The Bhawanipur Education Society College, University of Calcutta

PASSION

Public Relations Corporate Communication

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR Kolkatta Mumbai

JOURNEY

• Perfect Relations - Client Servicing in PR (Vivafit, JD Institute Of Fashion Technology, 10th Jagran Film Festival, Yuva Unstoppable, National Skill Development Corporation and Ministry of Skill Development & Entrepreneurship, Bloom Hotels, Super Smelly and Mr Butler)

• G97 Network - Online Reputation Management, Client Acquisition and Editorial (SUBURB, Lokmanya Orthopaedics, Dr Vikram Jain, Ace Homeopathy, Skin Alive, Being Reshma - Pan McMillan, Kindlewood Communications)

• Viacom 18 - Social Media Manager and Campus Ambassador

“Learning and applying through internships and group activities enhanced my self-belief, to aim for excellence in a highly competitive industry.”
ANANYA SHREE VERMA

+91 7988528545
ananyashree29@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Ananya Shree Verma

JOURNEY

- MSL India - Digital Marketing and Copywriting (Marico, JK Cement, Hero Future Energies, GoDaddy, Svarochi, Jal Shakti Abhiyan, QNET, IGL)

- TV Ad Indx- Sales and Marketing

INSPRIATION

Reading, Writing, Art & Craft

QUALIFICATIONS

B A (Hons) Philosophy, Hindu College, University of Delhi

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC has taught me the intricacies of communication and the importance of relationship building. It has enabled me to make the best out of limited resources.”

PASSION

Digital Marketing
Client Servicing

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
Gurgaon
ANSHU SINGHI

+91 9654818340
anshu.singhi1997@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Anshu Singhi

IN INSPIRATION

Fine Arts, Reading

QUALIFICATIONS

B A (Hons) History,
Kamala Nehru College,
Delhi University

JOURNEY

• Value 360 - Public Relations (The Beer Café, Jio Savvn, Paytm, Second Nature)
• McCann Worldgroup India - Client Servicing (Maggi, Hindware QUEO)

PASSION

Corporate Communications
Client Servicing

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
Bengaluru

"Challenges come unannounced but how to journey ahead is your call."
Apoorva Dubey

+91 956566957/ +91 8303131700
dubeyapoorva98@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Apoorva Dubey

JOURNEY

• Hakuhodo Percept - Account Planning (NEXA, True Value, Maruti Suzuki)

• Bang In The Middle - Copywriting and Client Servicing (Bombay Toastee, Waffle Walah, WhiskySamba, HCCB)

• AIESEC Lucknow (Vice President, Incoming Global Volunteer)

INSPIRATION

Public Speaking, Travelling, Dancing

QUALIFICATIONS

B A (JMC), Amity University, Lucknow

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC gave me the strength to be ‘me’ to the core. I’ve learnt the tactics to work under pressure and find my work-life balance.”

PASSION

Client Servicing
Account Planning

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
Mumbai
Bangalore
INSPIRATION

Singing, Travelling, Food Enthusiast, Football, Fitness

QUALIFICATIONS

B Com, Lucknow University

JOURNEY

• Zenith Optimedia - Media Planning (GSK, Nestle, Disney Pitch)

• Draupadi Dream Trust (NGO) - Event Management (Ganga Utsav, 2018 – Opening ceremony and Closing ceremony by Army Chief of India – General Bipin Rawat)

DSC’s TOUCH

“The DSC experience helped me move out of my comfort zone and think out-of-the-box together. DSC prepared me for the real-world challenges and developed my personality to meet industry requirements.”

PASSION

Media Planning
Event Management

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
Mumbai

LinkedIn ID - Arman Haque

+91 8009658874
armanhaque0394@gmail.com
ARSHIN SULTANA KHAN

+91 8461879548
arshinsultanakhan@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Arshin Khan

JOURNEY

- Bang In The Middle - Client Servicing (Mahindra First Choice, Vivo, Volvo Eicher, StreetWear, OYO Rooms)
- Prastut Consulting Pvt. Ltd. - Market Research

QUALIFICATIONS

B.B.A, Vikram University, Ujjain, Madhya Pradesh

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC has transformed my perception of the communication industry. I now have a stronger understanding of brand image and consumer behaviour.”

PASSION
Market Research
Client Servicing

DESTINATION
Delhi NCR
Mumbai
Pune

INSPIRATION

Music, Public Speaking, Movie Enthusiast, Research
INSPIRATION

Fine Arts, Dance, Theatre

QUALIFICATIONS

B A (Specialization: Economics & Entrepreneurship), Gargi College, Delhi University

JOURNEY

• Lexicon Public Relations & Corporate Consultants - Public Relations (Chuk, Investors Clinic, Skootr, Sikh Dharma International, ADG)

• Draupadi Dream Trust - Event Management and Public Relations

• Critique Communication - Content Writing and Social Media Intern

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC gave me a fresh perspective on business culture. It offered me an opportunity to polish my networking skills and build media relations.”

PASSION

Public Relations
Digital Marketing

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
B M BAISALI

+91 9439400100
bmbaisali@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - BM Baisali

JOURNEY

• Chrome Pictures - Assistant Director, Casting Director, Film Production, Social Media Manager (Lay’s, Bajaj Platina, Saregama Caravan, Pepsi, ICICI Bank, Vivo, Ghadi, Flipkart)

• Kailash Satyarthi Children’s Foundation - Campaigns Team, Social Media, Direct Marketing

• Odisha Tourism - Heritage Walks, Social Media, Curating cultural and folk events

• Celebrity PR - Managing Celebrity’s social media handles (Regional Odia Actress)

• ICCR - Representing India in China, sponsored by Indian Council of Cultural Relations & teaching foreigners the nuances of Odissi dance.

• Influencer - Instagram influencer with a following of 62.5K. Worked closely with brands for curating creatives

INSPRIRATION

Classical Dance, Singing, Theatre, Travelling, Gardening

QUALIFICATIONS

B Com, Ramadevi University, Bhubaneswar, Odisha

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC has widened my creative boundaries and prepared me to embrace industry dimensions professionally with its unique learning methodologies.”

PASSION

Event Management Film Production

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
Mumbai
Debosmita Paul

+91 8617251080
nitun.16@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Debosmita Paul

INSPIRATION
Writing, Cooking, Reading, Dancing, Singing

QUALIFICATIONS
B A (Hons) English, IGNOU

JOURNEY
• JW Marriott Kolkata - MarComm
• CMS Research - Research and Content Writing
• DNA Entertainment Networks - Events
• The Party People - Client Servicing

DSC’s TOUCH
“DSC has pushed me to work out of my comfort zone and broadened my outlook of a brand’s prospects.”

PASSION
Market Research
Account Planning

DESTINATION
Hyderabad
Bangalore
DESTINATION
Delhi NCR
Pune

PASSION
Public Relations
Event Management

JOURNEY
• Lexicon Public Relations & Corporate Consultants - Public Relations (I2I Funding, Non-Banking Financial Company sectors, Chuck)

• Draupadi Dream Trust (NGO) - Event Management (Ganga Utsav: Opening ceremony and closing ceremony by Chief of Army- Bipin Rawat)

• Amiphoria 2018 Event Management - Amity University

• Event Management of Vir Das Standup

QUALIFICATIONS
B A (JMC), Amity University, Lucknow

INSPIRATION
Art & craft, Interior design, Travelling, Music

DSC’s TOUCH
“DSC has helped me enhance my knowledge of global cultures and changed my perspective of business story telling.”

LinkedIn ID - Devanshi Srivastava
+91 8400424318
devanshi.rashi@gmail.com
INSPIRATION
Music, Cooking

QUALIFICATIONS
B A (JMC), Jagannath International Management School (JIMS), IP University

JOURNEY
• Havas Media - Media Planning (Hyundai, OYO Rooms)
• Bachpan Bachao Andolan - Graphic Designing

PASSION
Media Planning
Branding & Strategy Planning

DESTINATION
Delhi NCR
Mumbai
Bangalore

DSC’s TOUCH
“DSC opened up horizons and opportunities for me in Media Planning by channelizing my inner thoughts and learnings.”

DHRIKI CHOUHDARY
+91 8447759080
c.dhriti96@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Dhriti Choudhary
DISHA PRABHAKAR

+91 9027312160
dishaprabhakar97@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Disha Prabhakar

JOURNEY

• Perfect Relations - Digital Marketing (ABP News, Ratul Puri, Domino’s, Wave Infratech, Auto Expo, G4S India, Livtek India)

• Value 360 Communications - Centre for Fintech Studies, Research and Content Writing

INSPRIRATION

Art, Dancing, Music

QUALIFICATIONS

B Com (Hons), D A V College for Girls, University of Kurukshetra

DSC’s TOUCH

“Media and Digital Communication was always top of my mind and DSC set a perfect platform for my professional career.”

PASSION

Digital Marketing
Public Relations

DESTINATION

Mumbai
Delhi NCR
Bangalore
INSPIRATION
Public Speaking, Languages, Travelling

QUALIFICATIONS
B A (Hons) English, Sunrise University, Rajasthan

JOURNEY
• Lowe Lintas - Account Planner (Google, NatureFresh, Hindware, Dollar, Rani, Mebaz)
• MSL India - Public Relations (DELL EMC, Panasonic, Dassault Systemes, Pears USA)
• Yatra.com - Team Leader

PASSION
Public Relation
Media Planning

DESTINATION
Mumbai
Delhi/NCR

“DSC’s unique learning methods crafted my perspective of the universe of advertising and public relations.”
Harshita Rai

+91 8209068030
raiharshita70@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Harshita Rai

JOURNEY

- G97 Network - Client Servicing (Suburb, Real Gift, Lokmanya Orthopedics, Healthwire)
- ABM Communication - Client Servicing (UPES)

INSPIRATION

Travelling, Music, Dance

QUALIFICATIONS

- M Com (EAFM), RRBM University
- B Com, Rajasthan University

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC has taught me to understand the diversity in communication applications, updating my skillset to kickstart my professional career.”

PASSION

Client Servicing
Digital Communication

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
Mumbai
Bangalore
INSPIRATION
Literature, Cinema, Theatre, Music

QUALIFICATIONS

• M A (Hons) English, Jadavpur University

• B A (Hons) English, Jadavpur University

JOURNEY

• FCB Ulka - Copywriting (Rooh Afza, Whirlpool, Vistara, Bausch+Lomb, Hero, Nu-Shakti)

• 20:20 MSL - Digital Marketing (Times Passion Trails, Clean2Green, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, PLAN India)

• The Tata Chemicals Society for Rural Development - Research and Content Creation

PASSION
Copywriting
Account Planning

DESTINATION
Delhi NCR
Mumbai

“DSC’s unique pedagogy has integrated both a creative perception and also an analytical bent of mind within me, which are crucial to my success.”
KHILI DHAWAN

+91 9560811127
khilidhawan@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Khili Dhawan

JOURNEY

• Value 360 Communications - Public Relations (ADDA247, Shahnaz Hussain, Zero Gravity Aesthetics, Udacity, IMI, Shiprocket, Zoomcar, Mercer Mettl, Indian Angel Network, MDI, Paytm, Skillsoft, University Living, Droom, Infinix)

• G97Network - Public Relations (B. Braun, Real Gift, Skin Alive, SUBURB Magazine, Pan Macmillan India, SAAG)

• LA POLO - Digital Marketing & PR (Attended event - India Design Symposium, took interview of Manish Arora, Designer, handled social media accounts, generated stories for LA POLO Magazine)

• Fortuna PR - Public Relations (DLF, Ambience Mall & Supertech)

INSPIRATION
Makeup, Styling & Fitness

QUALIFICATIONS
BA (JMC), Amity University, Delhi NCR

DSC’s TOUCH
“DSC’s unique IMC programme, combining internships and practical application of theories, has guided me to achieve new heights in conceptualizing effective Public Relations strategies.”

PASSION
Public Relations
Digital Marketing

DESTINATION
Delhi NCR
Mumbai
Bangalore
Kritika Chhabra

+91 9654658801
kritika97chhabra@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Kritika Chhabra

INSPIRATION
Dance, Food Enthusiast

QUALIFICATIONS
B A (JMC), Jagannath International Management School (JIMS), IP University

JOURNEY
• FCB Ulka - Client Servicing (Whirlpool)
• Lexicon Public Relations & Corporate Consultants - Public Relations (Aurelius, Skootr, Chuk)
• OgilvyOne Worldwide - Digital Advertising (Canon, HCL Concerts, Honda)
• Doordarshan National - Production
• CMS Vatavaran - Content Writing

PASSION
Client Servicing
Account Planning

DESTINATION
Delhi/NCR
Mumbai

“DSC has given me an entirely new perspective about the communication industry, and I feel more confident and prepared to face challenges ahead.”
JOURNEY

• Lowe Lintas - Account Planning (Dollar Innerwear, Hindware, Rani Juice, PhonePe)

• KAPS Advertising - Digital Advertising/Marketing

• GroupM, Maxus - Digital planning, Data Analytics

• Lowe Lintas and partners, LINOPINIONgh - Public Relations

• Times Internet - economictimes.com

QUALIFICATIONS

BA (JMC), Jagannath International Management School, IP University

INSPRIRATION

Visual Communication, Inquisitive Learning

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC gave me an edge when it came to applying conceptual knowledge on the professional front. It became easier for me to speak the trade’s vocabulary efficiently.”

PASSION

Account Planning
Digital Communication

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
INSPIRATION
Theatre, Poetry

QUALIFICATIONS
B A (Hons) Mass Media, Jamia Millia Islamia

JOURNEY
• MSL India - Public Relations (Xiaomi, Keventers, Plan India)
• Chrome Pictures - Assistant Director, Casting Director, Production, Voice Over Artist, Social Media Manager (Lay’s, Bajaj Platina, ICICI Bank, Saregama Caravan, Pepsi, Vivo, Ghadi, Flipkart)

MOHD MUSTAFA RAZA
+91 8130978861
imustafaraza21@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Mustafa Raza

PASSION
Event Management
Film Production

DESTINATION
Delhi NCR
Mumbai

“I have learnt how to prioritize tasks and, simultaneously switch gear at the drop of a hat! DSC has taught me to incorporate work-life balance perfectly.”

DSC’s TOUCH
JOURNEY

• Bang In The Middle - Copywriting (ASICS, DLF, Vivo, Mahindra First Choice, TIME Magazine, Business Today, India Today, Mail Today)

• CMS (Centre for Media Studies) - Research and Content Writing

• Teach for India - Mentor

INSPIRATION

Theatre, Public Speaking, Cooking

QUALIFICATIONS

B A (Hons) History, Kamala Nehru College, University of Delhi

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC has taught me how to appreciate the art and science of brands and has also given me the confidence to tackle the challenges in the professional sphere successfully.”

PASSION

Digital Communication
Corporate Communication

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
Bangalore
Hyderabad
INSPIRATION
Teaching, Singing, Theatre, Reading

QUALIFICATIONS
B A (Hons) Journalism, Maharaja Agrasen College, University of Delhi

PASSION
Media Planning
Corporate Communication

DESTINATION
Delhi/NCR
Bangalore

JOURNEY
• Educator (ICan India)
• Zenith Optimedia - Media Planning (Nestle Maggi, Vistara, Nescafe, Honor, Luxottica)
• Lexicon Public Relations & Corporate Consultants - Public Relations (Chuk, Skootr, Investor Clinic)
• Assistant Director - Theatre : Khwaab Dum-B-Dum
• AIESEC - Outgoing Global Volunteer Manager
• DU Express - Content Writer and Editor
• National Geographic-Project Intern
• CNN Network 18 - Guest coordination desk

DSC’s TOUCH
“In this epitome of learning and discipline, inculcating a sense of curiosity and inquisitiveness are my biggest takeaways. DSC provides the perfect amalgamation of theory and practice to polish an individual.”
PARUL HARJAI

+91 9711521092
parulharjai95@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Parul Harjai

JOURNEY

• YAAP - Digital Advertising and Copywriting (SHRM India, Naad Wellness, The Beer Cafe, Niti Aayog, CSC, NPCI, SBI Cards, Ministry of Hajj & Umrah, RUPAY, Invest India and Verge Vapes)

• The Communication Council (TCC) - Public Relations (Innisfree, Kiehls, Blossom Kochhar, Issac, Kiko Milano, Etude House, Bira and Medlinks

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC has made me a completely changed person, who has the confidence and ability to view and study brands with a different perspective.”

PASSION

Public Relations
Account Planning

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR

INSPIRATION

Cooking, Reading

QUALIFICATIONS

B A (Hons) Political Science,
Kamala Nehru College,
University of Delhi
INSPIRATION
Art, Fashion, Travel

QUALIFICATIONS
BA (JMC), Amity University, Noida

JOURNEY
• MSL India - Public Relations (Instagram, UPES, Pearl Academy of Fashion, Almond Board of California)
• MSL India - Digital Marketing (Panasonic, BMNCH, Swachh Bharat Mission)
• CNN Network 18 (Worked under the newsroom editors)
• Fitlook Magazine - Assistant Editor

PASSION
Corporate Communication
Public Relations

DESTINATION
Delhi NCR
Mumbai

DSC’s TOUCH
“DSC has aided me in choosing the right career path, and helped me develop communication and writing skills that have prepared me for the world of Public Relations.”
PREKSHA JAIN

+91 8770042465
jainpreksha019@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Preksha Jain

JOURNEY

• Boring Brands - Copywriting (Country Delight, Oxfordcaps, GetKrrackin, Mobycy Atomberg, Candere, UrbanClap, Wizikey, 91Mobiles, Nottie Planet and other clients)

• RK Swamy BBDO - Client Servicing and Copywriting (Air India, ONGC, IRCTC, NTPC, India Post, Dabur, Steelbird, Agrimax, Lloyd, Magicbricks)

• CA Articleship experience - Grant Thornton, Bangalore, Joglekar Maitra & Co and Vikas Nahta & Co, Raipur Chhattisgarh

INSPIRATION

Art, Writing, Travelling

QUALIFICATIONS

• B Com Bilaspur University, Chhattisgarh

• CA-CPT and IPCC ICAI

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC has made me realise my self-worth, nurtured my creativity through various presentations and imbibed a new spirit of hope in me.”

PASSION

Creative (Copywriting) Account Planning

DESTINATION

Mumbai Delhi NCR
PRIYANKA SHARMA

+91 9870118363
ps210596@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Priyanka Sharma

INSPRITION
Theatre, Poetry, Public Speaking, Learning new languages

QUALIFICATIONS
BSc (Hons) Forensic Science, Amity Institute of Forensic Sciences, Amity University

JOURNEY
• Boring Brands - Digital Communications and Client Servicing (Bertlemann India Investments, Orios Venture Partners, 91 mobiles, Oxfordcaps, Country Delight, GetKrrackin’, Venture Highway)
• Kailash Satyarthi Children’s Foundation - Marketing and Campaign Department

PASSION
Research
Client Servicing

DESTINATION
Mumbai
Bangalore
Delhi/NCR

"DSC has transformed me into a true communications professional by sharpening my perspectives, not just theoretically but practically too."
**PURNIMA BISHT**

+91 8574492554  
purnima.bisht21@gmail.com  
LinkedIn ID - Purnima Bisht

---

**JOURNEY**

- 20:20 MSL - Public Relations (Xiaomi, Netflix, Whatsapp, California Almonds)
- Lexicon Public Relations & Corporate Consultants - Travel : Insight Vacation & Travel Unravel, Customer Science-Dunhumby, SOS Children’s Village of India
- Crazy Fox Media - Copywriter
- AIESEC- Finance & Business Development, Brand Auditor & Digital Marketing Manager

---

**INSPIRATION**

Animals, Cooking, Cricket

---

**QUALIFICATIONS**

B A (JMC), Amity University, Lucknow

---

**DSC’s TOUCH**

“Learn, unlearn, and relearn - the concept helped hone my thought process in order to prosper in the PR industry.”

---

**PASSION**

Public Relations  
Corporate Communication

---

**DESTINATION**

Delhi NCR  
Mumbai  
Bangalore
RIMJHIM BHATIA

+91 9872125980
rimjhimbh@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Rimjhim Bhatia

JOURNEY

• Value360 Communications - Digital Marketing (Oriflame, MG Motors, Candor, TiE Delhi, PayNearby, BuyNearby, Safeducate, Zero Gravity, Indian Angel Network)

• The Brand Bee - Research and Content Writing (UNESCO, Coca-Cola, Kumon, Medela, IMC, Super Banana, TECH2018, Mania)

INSPIRATION

Animal Rescue, Multilingualism, Sketching

QUALIFICATIONS

BA, MCM DAV College for Women, Punjab University

PASSION

Radio
Account Planning
Digital Communication

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
Bangalore
Pune

“DSC has shaped me into a tenacious individual by challenging my academic abilities and setting a solid foundation to advance in the field of communication.”
**Roshini Theresa Thomas**

+91 9319734411
roshini.t.thomas@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Roshini Thomas

---

**JOURNEY**

- Perfect Relations - Traditional PR (HCL, Safe Water Network, Sustainable Environment and Ecological Development Society - SEEDS)
- Kaps Advertising - Copywriting (American Express, Payback, Hazoorilal Legacy, Eauset, RBL Bank)
- Cab Experiences - Client Servicing (Google, YouTube, Facebook, Redbull, Ford)

**DSC’s TOUCH**

“DSC has not only enhanced my oratory skills, but has also inculcated in me the art of multi-tasking and time management.”

---

**INSPRIATION**

Reading, Public Speaking, Writing

**QUALIFICATIONS**

B A English Literature and Linguistics, St. Xavier’s College (Autonomous), Ahmedabad

---

**PASSION**

Public Relations
Event Management
Creative

**DESTINATION**

Mumbai
Delhi NCR
RUBAN SOMAL

+91 8872610096
rubansomal96@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Ruban Somal

INSPIRATION
Theatre, Dance

QUALIFICATIONS
B Sc (Hons) Psychology, Christ University, Bangalore

JOURNEY
• MSL India - Public Relations (Coca-cola, Ola, Usha, Mondelez International, QNET)
• CMS - Research (Secondary research on environment problems and gender roles)
• Mount Litera Zee School - Assistant School Counselor
• Columbia Asia Hospital, Patiala - Customer Care Department and Registration

PASSION
Public Relations
Corporate Communication

DESTINATION
Delhi NCR
Bangalore

“DSC has helped me understand the importance of communication. Specialization and in-depth knowledge in Public Relations and Brand Reputation has made me gain new perspectives.”

DSC’s TOUCH
SANSKRITI KUMARI

+91 9521558674
gsanskriti94@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Sanskriti Kumari

JOURNEY

• Perfect Relations - Digital Public Relations (Vogue Wedding Show 2019, Auto Expo 2020, Tik Tok, Honda, JCB)

• Lexicon PR - Traditional Public Relations (BioD Energy, LetsMD, SOS Children’s Villages of India, Insight Vacations, Travel Unravel)

• iSkylar Technologies - Intern

• LUDIFU - Business Development and Marketing

INSPIRATION

Cooking, Travelling

QUALIFICATIONS

BCA, The IIS University, Jaipur

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC has helped me sharpen my communication skills. Also, DSC’s practical curriculum has taught me to work under pressure.”

PASSION

Public Relations
Digital Marketing & Communication

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
Bangalore
Mumbai
INSPIRATION
Fashion, Driving, Food, Public-Speaking

QUALIFICATIONS
B A (Hons) Economics
Daulat Ram College, Delhi University

PASSION
Media Planning
Public Relations

DESTINATION
Delhi NCR
Mumbai

JOURNEY
• Zenith Optimedia - Media Planning (Honor, Hero Pitch, Walt Disney Pitch)
• The Communication Council (TCC) - Public Relations (Shangri-La Hotels, HT Palate Fest, Innisfree, Bluestone, Le Creuset)

DSC’s TOUCH
“My time at DSC has helped me in self-exploration and personal growth. I have learnt the true essence of a brand and it has helped me become a complete media person.”

SEJAL BABBAR
+91 8130730909
babbar.sejal@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Sejal Babbar
SHIVANGI SHARMA

+91 9990208853
shivangig186@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Shivangi Sharma

JOURNEY

• Lexicon Public Relations & Corporate Consultants - Publicist, Copywriter (Apl Apollo, SOS India, Maple Bear, RMIT University)

• G97 Networks - Content Curator & Digital Media (Honda, Scottish High, Lokmanya Orthopedic, Suburb Magazine)

DSC’s TOUCH

“At DSC, understanding the concepts related to branding, completely changed my outlook towards media.”

INSPIRATION

Dancing, Travel

QUALIFICATIONS

B Com, School of Open Learning, Delhi University

PASSION

Public Relations, Media Planning

DESTINATION

Mumbai, Delhi NCR
INSPIRATION
Dancing, Sketching, Photography, Sports, Health & Fitness

QUALIFICATIONS
B Com (Hons), Lal Bahadur Shastri College of Higher Education, Bareilly, Uttar Pradesh

PASSION
Digital Marketing
Client Servicing

DESTINATION
Delhi NCR
Pune
Bangalore

JOURNEY
• Hakuhodo Percept - Client Servicing (Maruti Suzuki True Value)
• PPRWW (Professional Public Relations Worldwide) - Public Relations (Cinepolis, Casio, Jaquar, Glenfiddich, Grants)
• The Delhi School of Communication - Marketing Communication
• CADD Centre Training Services Pvt Ltd - Social Media Marketing and Event Management

“DSC provided me with an environment charged with energy and innovation that propelled me to build my personality and skills, tailored to meet industry requirements.”

DSC’s TOUCH

SHRITI AGARWAL
+91 8410121129
shritiagarwal418@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Shriti Agarwal
SHRIYA CHAWLA

+91 8800670911
shriya.c0015@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Shriya Chawla

JOURNEY

• 20:20 MSL - Public Relations (Xiaomi)

• Kailash Satyarthi Children’s Foundation - Campaign Department (Bharat Yatra list, Police Constables list)

• Value 360 Communications - Public Relations (Asus, Itel, Skullcandy)

• Orchid Corporation Services Pvt. Ltd. - Content Writing

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC has transformed my perspective about brands. I have now realized how important brand reputation is.”

PASSION

Public Relations
Client Servicing

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
Pune
Bangalore

INSPRIATION

Dance, Cooking, Driving

QUALIFICATIONS

B A (JMC), Jagannath International Management School (JIMS), IP University
INSPIRATION
Music, Doodling

QUALIFICATIONS
B A (Hons) History, Gargi College, University of Delhi

JOURNEY
• MSL India - Consumer Department & Public Relations (Honor, Panasonic, Hilton hotels and National Geographic
• TV Ad Indx - Marketing and Sales Department
• Placement Cell Coordinator - Gargi College
• Volunteer at Umeed (NGO)

PASSION
Public Relations
Digital Marketing

DESTINATION
Delhi NCR

DSC’s TOUCH
“The kind of exposure provided by DSC has enhanced my creativity and has made me confident about my choice in the PR world.”
SHUBHI RAJPUT

+91 9555175176
shubhi.rajput05@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Shubhi Rajput

JOURNEY

• 20:20 MSL - Digital Marketing (Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, Marico, RGL, Livon, Go Daddy, Panasonic, JK Cement Ltd, HFE, Svarochi Lighting, Spectra, IGL, Swachh Bharat)


INSPIRATION

Theatre, Fitness

QUALIFICATIONS

B A (Hons) English, Aryabhatta College, Delhi University

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC has natured my marketing skills and helped me discover my inner potential.”

PASSION

Public Relations
Digital Marketing

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
Bangalore
INSPIRATION

Photography, Storytelling

QUALIFICATIONS

B.Tech in Information Technology, CVR College of Engineering, Hyderabad

JOURNEY

• Wunderman Thompson - Account Planning (Kurkure, Doritos, Lays, Pepsi, Mountain Dew, Himalayan Water, Sting)

• Bang In The Middle - Client Servicing (INOX, ResMed, Hindustan Coca-Cola Beverages, HomeCredit, Vivo, India Today)

PASSION

Account Planning
Film Production
Market Research

DESTINATION

Hyderabad
Delhi NCR
Mumbai

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC has taught me that putting your opinions in the open, is not the only task. It is important to seize opportunities at the right time and be proactive.”
JOURNEY

• RK Swamy BBDO - Client Servicing (Air India, ONGC, OVL, Bonn, Delhi Duty Free, Oil India Limited)

• Value 360 Communications - Public Relations (Comic Con, Go Work, Exporters India, Jobs for Her, Eco Rent a Car, Momspresso, Shine.com, Upload Foodie, Hubhopper, Mettl)

• Interned at the World Culture Festival

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC gave me the confidence and courage to speak my mind, with time and crisis management being the key learnings of my journey.”

PASSION

Client Servicing (Advertising)
Event Management

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
Bangalore
Mumbai

QUALIFICATIONS

B A (Hons) Political Science, Maitreyi College, University of Delhi

INSPIRATION

Cooking, Travelling, Photography
**INSCRIPTION**
Theatre, Movies, Books

**QUALIFICATIONS**
B A (Hons) English Literature, Asutosh College, University of Calcutta

**JOURNEY**
- MSL India - Public Relations (Suzuki Motorcycle India Pvt Ltd, Dish TV India)
- The Communication Council (TCC) - Public Relations (Innisfree, Kiko Milano, Kiehl’s, Blossom Kochar)
- Dorothy International - Junior copywriter
- National Geographic - Translator

**PASSION**
Corporate Communication
Public Relations

**DESTINATION**
Delhi/NCR
Mumbai
Bangalore

**DSC’s TOUCH**
“DSC has helped channelize my passion and put it in the right direction; and the confidence I garnered during this programme is priceless.”
SURABHI UPADHYAY

+91 8077090128
surabhi4396@gmail.com
LinkedIn ID - Surabhi Upadhyay

JOURNEY

• Value 360 Communications - Digital Public Relations (Oriflame, Candor, IAN, Safeducate, Paynearby, Buynearby, TIE Delhi NCR, Quinoaplex)

• KAPS Advertising - Client Servicing (American Express, Payback, Hazoorilal Legacy, Eauset, RBL Bank, AnG India)

• Future Uday Communication - Client Servicing, Noida

INSPIRATION

Theatre, Visual Arts

QUALIFICATIONS

BBA, ICG, Jaipur

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC has provided me with the tools to improvise and adapt to situations at work, while also handling pressure.”

PASSION

Digital Communication
Client Servicing

DESTINATION

Delhi NCR
Mumbai
Pune
INSPIRATION

Theatre, Reading, Cinema Enthusiast, Singing, Public Speaking, Photography, Writing

QUALIFICATIONS

B A (Hons) English, Amity Institute of English Studies and Research, Amity University, Noida, Uttar Pradesh

PASSION

Copywriting, Digital Communication

DESTINATION

Delhi/NCR, Pune, Bangalore

JOURNEY

• PPRWW (Professional Public Relations Worldwide) - Public Relations (Maruti Suzuki, Triumph Motorcycles, Alstom India)
• CMS (Centre for Media Studies) - Research and Content Writing

DSC’s TOUCH

“DSC has played a key role in instilling discipline, values and relevant skills in my life – to have a stronger understanding of myself in the personal as well as the professional space. I am equipped for the industry and confident enough to face the upcoming challenges.”
“Working with few of the most competitive and fast-growing brands today is action-packed and keeps me on my toes. I must confess this is just the kind of routine that DSC prepared me for. The academic rigour combined with phenomenal industry exposure ensures that a DSCian is ahead of the race.”

Rachna Lather  
Head of Marketing  
Colorbar, USA

“There is a stepping stone to each phase of our life. This phase of mine is called the career. And one place which has been a stepping stone and beyond has to be The Delhi School of Communication. I am honoured to be an alumnus of this institution.”

Parekshit Bhattacharjee  
Head of Brand Communications  
EMEA & Asia Pacific, Logitec
“Knowledge coupled with practical experience through various internships and assignments that I received at DSC prepared me for the journey ahead. Over 22 years after graduating from DSC, I reminisce about the year spent studying integrated marketing communication and feel grateful to the faculty and my classmates at DSC in helping me set the foundation of my career.”

Arti Johri
Global Culture & Transformation Communication Leader
GE Global Operations London

“Creativity without direction is futile in business. An understanding of this and its application in branding has been the result of my intense learning at DSC. No wonder that the DSC alumni is contributing tremendously to marketing and communications industry both national and international.”

Megha Jain Sadhwani
Senior Vice President
Dentsu Creative Impact
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Company/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Solomon Wheeler</td>
<td>Independent Consultant</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shefali Takalkar</td>
<td>Creative Head - Content Studio</td>
<td>BBH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arti Johri</td>
<td>Global Culture &amp; Transformation Communication Leader</td>
<td>GE Global Operations London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preeti Wheeler</td>
<td>GM Category- Family Nutrition</td>
<td>GSK Consumer Healthcare India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megha Jain Sadhwani</td>
<td>Senior Vice President</td>
<td>Dentsu Creative Impact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasudha Dawar</td>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Carat Media Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trishay Kotwal</td>
<td>Executive Creative Director</td>
<td>L&amp;K Satchi and Satchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Himmat Butalia</td>
<td>Director and Partner</td>
<td>Adsplash Media Pvt Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhavya Suri</td>
<td>Head PR &amp; Corporate Affairs - India and Middle East</td>
<td>Pearson India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atin Chhabra</td>
<td>General Manager - Marketing and Digital Customer Experience</td>
<td>Schneider Electric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishita Dey</td>
<td>Chief Manager - Projects</td>
<td>Bennett Coleman &amp; Co. Ltd (The Economic Times Group)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richie Sawhney</td>
<td>Business Head - Banca Retail</td>
<td>PNB Metlife India Insurance Co. Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nayna Banerjee</td>
<td>Leader - Marketing and Communications</td>
<td>Dun and Bradstreet, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan Saugat</td>
<td>Vice President - Planning</td>
<td>Infinity Advertising Service Pvt. Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohini Panjrath</td>
<td>Principal Product Manager</td>
<td>Wallmart eCommerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Position</td>
<td>Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manish Sharma</td>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Havas Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chidirala Anil Shankar</td>
<td>Associate Vice President</td>
<td>Zenith the ROI Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suman Pal</td>
<td>Client Leader</td>
<td>GroupM Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parekhit Bhattacharjee</td>
<td>Head of Brand Communications EMEA &amp; Asia Pacific</td>
<td>Logitec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachna Lather</td>
<td>Head of Marketing</td>
<td>Colorbar USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namita S Bawa</td>
<td>Director Marketing</td>
<td>British Council Examinations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sai Narayan</td>
<td>Chief Marketing Officer</td>
<td>Policybazaar.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shantanu Royjain</td>
<td>Client Lead</td>
<td>MediaCom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kavita Vohra</td>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>9X Media Pvt. Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiladitya Sarkar</td>
<td>Content and Internal Communications Manager</td>
<td>IOM Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akshay Alagh</td>
<td>Group Business Head</td>
<td>Lex Witness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anuj Sethi</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>Phonetime Network Inc-Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhaskar Preenja</td>
<td>Senior Vice President and General Manager</td>
<td>Contract Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansi Fadnavis</td>
<td>Product Manager</td>
<td>Facebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anubha Mathur</td>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Dentsu Creative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vishal Jacob</td>
<td>Principal Consultant</td>
<td>GroupM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preeti Macker</td>
<td>Senior Marketing Manager - Global Consumer Lending</td>
<td>American Express</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abhishek Deshwal</td>
<td>Creative Director</td>
<td>Lowe Lintas Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nishad Syed Mohammad</td>
<td>Associate Vice President</td>
<td>Adfactors Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kunal Bharadwaja</td>
<td>Founder</td>
<td>Epiphany</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(from left to right)

Hiya Mukherjee
Sejal Babbar
Pallabi Talukdar
Apoorva Dubey
Parthvi Kumar
Ruban Somal
For any queries regarding recruitment or internships, contact:

**Rupanjali L. Gupta**
+91 9810474269, 011-29531556/9
r.lahiri@dsc.edu.in
info@dsc.edu.in

**Shree Lahiri**
### The Delhi School of Communication

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registered Office</th>
<th>Branch Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DSC Centre: 321/2 IGNOU Road, Neb Sarai, New Delhi 110068</td>
<td>Plot No 11, 2nd floor, M.P. Road No. 1, Village Raghunathpur, Sector 22 Landmark: Opposite Rajkiya Inter College, Noida, U.P. 201301</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

011-29531556/9 | +91 9810474269 | +91 9958635140